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By Joel Hudgins

THE BATTALION

The life of a golf pro is not 
iy. Somewhere beyond the

eerWoods. Phil Mickleson and

lyers toil in relative obscurity, 
tey travel from town to town 
h week, unsure of when their

til system.ll xtpaycheck will come. It can 
a very trying life. And it's a 

: that Stephen Reed craves.
Reed, a sophomore golfer 
the Aggies, has seen the 

the city is stn\#ors of a golf pro firsthand, 
order to imp s father, Paul Reed, is a pro 

io still plays on the Senior 
mr. Reed says things were not 
rays easy.

’ve watched it. I know how 
is,-’ Reed said. “I know how

. . ; journeyman deal is, where
re servicesfors |1)re jn a mjnivan. traveling to 
‘tmg a rooted ^Dakota and South Dakota, 

conduct! y it all with my dad. But that 
peals to me."
Playing professional golf has 

en a lifelong dream for Reed, 
it while in high school, Reed 
yshis'play was nothing special. 

“Coming to college, I was a

Bryan c

lod junior player, but I was not 
great high school player,” 
edsaid. "I've gotten so much 
tier in the year and a half that 
vebeen here."
Many in the golf world 
ddagree with Reed's assess- 

Jent. Last year, as a freshman, 
led the Aggies in scoring and 
Iped stake them to a NCAA 

|gionalberth. He finished as an 
Big 12 selection and was 

nly six strokes from winning 
te regional tournament and 
dvarag to the NCAA cham- 
M/ps last spring. Reed also

See Reed on page 10.
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Aggies schedule 
intrasquad game

By Doug Puentes

THE BATTALION

The Texas A&M baseball 
team’s fall practice schedule 
reaches its culmination this 
weekend as they play the Fall 
World Series.

The Aggies have been prac
ticing together for about eight 
weeks, with the first four weeks 
focused on individual workouts 
as per NCAA rules.

"We do play intrasquad 
games in the fall,” said A&M 
baseball coach Mark Johnson. 
“But this [World Series] is a lit
tle more on the intense side. We 
name an MVP for best hitter and 
things like that. Our emphasis is 
to build up to the World Series. 
It’s another step up.”

The two teams, the Dirtbags 
and the War Eagles, were chosen 
by the coaches in a draft.

The Dirtbags will be coached 
by David Coleman and will be 
led on the mound by sophomore 
pitchers Matt Farnum, Justin 
Moore and Kyle Parcus. In the 
field, the Dirtbags will be led by 
junior outfielder Eric Reed, sen
ior shortstop Ryan Wardinsky 
and senior second baseman Ty 
Garner. The Dirtbags also will 
have freshman outfielder Coby 
Mavroulis, who has impressed 
Johnson so far this fall.

The War Eagles will be 
coached by Travis Walden and 
will be led on the mound by jun
ior Steven Ponder and sophomore 
Robert Ramsey. On the field, 
sophomore catcher Rusty Meyer, 
junior first baseman Travis Wong 
and sophomore infielder Erik 
Schindewolf will play.

"Rusty Meyer really got our

attention this fall,” Johnson said. 
“He’s been a really good catch- 
throw guy and has really shut 
down running game. Travis 
Wong has hit the ball well. Not a 
lot of home runs, which is some
thing we’ve tried to work on, but 
he has had a good fall.

“Ty Garner and Erik 
Schindewolf have hit the ball 
well and either could play sec
ond or third. Ryan Wardinsky 
has had a good fall, probably 
the best fall he’s had.”

Johnson is hoping to find 
three top starters that separate 
themselves from the pack, but his 
efforts will be somewhat ham
pered by an injury this weekend.

Juniors Khalid Ballouli and 
Todd Deininger will not throw 
this because of to injuries. 
Ballouli, who was in line to be 
the Friday night starter last sea
son, is still recovering from sur
gery and Deininger is suffering 
from elbow problems.

“We need to get three con
stant top pitchers,” Johnson said. 
“There’s not as much separation 
as I would like. We have quite a 
few good pitchers. Eve said that 
our No. 8 pitcher now is the best 
No. 8 pitcher I’ve had. But we 
don’t have a guy like a Possum 
or a Granger. We do have guys 
that can keep us in ball games.”

Junior outfielder David 
Evans will also not be able to go 
because he is still recovering 
from shoulder surgery.

The series starts Thursday at 
Olsen Field at 5 p.m. with a 
doubleheader.

On Friday, there will be anoth
er doubleheader starting at 5 p.m., 
with the series ending on Sunday 
with a single game at 2 p.m.
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2 MILLION INVESTORS.
80 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
1 WEIRD NAME.

11AA-CREF has a long history of managing portfolios for the world’s sharpest minds. 
Contact us for ideas, strategies, and, at the very least, proper pronunciation.

TIAA-CREF.org or call 1.800.842.2776
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Managing money for people
with other things to think about.5'

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS | INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc., and Teachers Personal Investors Services, 
Inc., distribute securities products. © 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity. Association-College 
Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), New York, NY. 08/20.

NEW SHIPMENT OF
LOOSE DIAMONDS!
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73 5000 EGL Cert.

690000 egl Cert.
297500 Zenhoyko Cert.
5500°° EGL Cert.

4600°° EGL Cert 

5250°° EGL Cert.

490000 EGL Cert.

480000 EGL Cert.

I85 000

27 0000 Zenhoyko Cert. 

575000 EGL Cert.

38750') EGL Cert.

29 5 000 Zenhoyko Cert.

25 0000

179500
29 5 000

435000 EGL Cert.

375000 EGL Cert.

432700 EGL (Ideal Cut)

170000
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John D. Huntley, Inc.
Class of '79 ***

"Very Personal Investments"
Rare Coins, Loose Diamonds, Precious Metal, Fine Jewelry, Watches, Tennis Bracelets,

Cocktail Rings & Colored Gemstones 
313B South College Ave. (Next to Harry's) • 846-8916

With every *500 purchase, receive a $I00 Savings Bond!


